Influence of expectation and arousal on center-of-pressure responses to transient postural perturbations.
Central modulation of postural responses to external perturbations appears to be a function of subject expectation, which in turn depends on: 1) prior experience within the testing paradigm, and 2) available information specific to the impending perturbation. Conceivably, the effects of expectation could be mediated, in part, through arousal-related mechanisms. This study investigated the influence of expectation of "postural threat" on center-of-pressure responses to transient translational platform perturbations in 23 healthy young males. The influence of prior experience was assessed first by performing a series of repeated trials using moderately large perturbations. The effect of providing specific prior information was then evaluated by administering small "low-threat" and large "high-threat" perturbations, with and without prior precued information about the perturbation magnitude. Also assessed were the associations between the postural responses and changes in arousal, the latter indicated by heart rate and skin conductance measures. The results showed that prior testing experience had a profound influence on postural strategy selection and execution, whereas the influence of precued prior information was rather more subtle. A tendency to lean forward prior to perturbation was influenced both by experience and prior information. Marked decreases in arousal occurred over the course of the earliest trials, and there was also some evidence that prior information affected arousal. Although causal relationships cannot be established, the results did show evidence of association between arousal and postural responses, suggesting that arousal could have affected postural strategy selection and execution.